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The Ursinns Weekly
VOL. 41,

Summer Edition No. 4

College Thespians
Will Stage Play
November 12, 13

· - - - - - - - - ;' CHORUS TO GIVE CONCERT
NEWS FLASH
Scheduled for October 30, the AT COLLEGE NOVEMBER 4

Cooke, Anderson, Smythe, Smith,
Zeigler, Berman, Appear in Cast

V -12 Unit Receives
War Bond Pennant

When the curtain rises on the
Curtain club presentation
of
Arsenic and Old Lace, Friday and
Saturday, November 12 and 13,
Thompson-Gay gymnasium will
see one pf Broadway's biggest hits
attempted by Ursinus undergraduates. With a month still remaining
before the performance, Webb Morrison '46, Calvin Garber '46, and
Frederick Deck V-12, have almost
completed a stage setting equal to
the professional stage. As usual,
Mrs Stanley Omwake and Mrs D.
L. Helfferich are handling the decorating.
Mr. D. L. Helfferich, club sponsor,
and Henry Haines '46, student director, are promising a super cast
of Navy and civilian students. Barbara Cooke '44, and Ethel Anderson '46, both familiar to Ursinus
audiences as experienced actresses,
will play Martha and Abby Brewster, old maids who in their kindness make foul use of their famous
elderberry wine. Involved in the
vicious circle is Mortimer Brewster,
a young ~w York critic, ably depicted by Edward Smith '46, another newcomer to the college
stage.
Freshman. Marilyn Smythe, appears for the first time in Ursinus
theatricals as Elaine Harper.
Seymour Berman, V-12 man from
Brooklyn, finds good use for that
well-known accent of his in the
role of Dr. Einstein. Bringing
Teddy Brewster to life in true
Roosevelt style is West Che~ter's
mu::;ician. Seaman John Zelgler;
while the ravi~g maniac, J0I?-athan,
played professlOnally by Bons Ka~loff, appears in the person of Jumata's own David Brashe~r.
Supporting players, Mllton Marian '47A, as officer O'Hara, .and
Richard Johnson '47A, as Mr. Glbbs,
promise something for future performances at Ursinus, as they s.tart
their Curtain club careers. Brmging the gridiron to the stage, are
Bear's tackles, Daniel Williams, as
Klein, and Robert Buchanan, as
Brophy-both are V-12 II?-en. The
Happy Dale representatlve adds
humor in the person of .Reed Hankwitz. Fred Carney. wIll I?lay the
part of an overbearmg polIce force
head, Lt. Rooney.
With a two-evening p.erforI?an?e
planned for the first tlme, It wlll
probably be more advantageous to
the Navy and civilian students to
attend the Friday night p~es~ntation. At all events, prel~mary
predictions have it that Arsemc and
Old Lace will be one of the finest
performances yet s.taged by the
Curtain club of Ursmus college.

Swarthmore

game

has

been

cancelled.

At a ceremony in Bomberger hall
on Friday, October 15, the Commandant's Pennant for excellence
in participation in the War Bond
allotment program was presented
to the Ursinus Navy V-12 unit by
Commander Scott G. Lamb, Director of Training in the Fourth
Naval District.
In making the presentation,
Commander Lamb stated that the
first front which we must keep up
here at home is the educational
front and that it is the job of every
man to get certain technical training 5,0 that he will be qualified to
take over officer's duties. The second front is the financial front by
which money for the great cost of
war must be raised by the citizens
of our country.
Lt. Miles Lilly, Coordinator for
War Bonds in the Fourth Naval
District, read the citation from
Admiral Draemel, Commandant of
the Fourth Naval District.
Lt. George D. Miner, Commanding Officer, accepted the pennant
on behalf of the unit in which
ninety-nine percent of the personnel have allotted nineteen and
three-tenth percent of their pay
for war bonds.

Civilians To Graduate;
V-12 Men \Vill Leave
For Training Schools

I

Presented by the Collegeville
Community
Valley
Forge
Songmen, a Club,
male the
chorus
directed
by Jeno Donath, will give a concert

~~ ~:~~bp~r~.r

hall on November 4
The concert will feature violin
solos by Dr. Donath and a group of
piano solos . The group is noted
for its different treatment of songs.
Navy V-12 men are invited as
guests. To all others, general admission is fifty cents and reserved
seats are one dollar. Tickets may
be secured from Miss Marion
Spangler at Studio Cottage.

Frosh To Begin
Program Oct. 25
New V-12 Men To Report Noy. I;
Student Enrollment Totals 540
Enrollment for next semester
totals 540 students including 200
Navy V-12 trainees, 75 civilian m~n,
and 260 women.
New V-12 trainees reporting November 1 will number 50, of which
four are from the fleet. These men
will replace trainees leaving Ursinus because of completed training, academic failure, or other
reasons. Richard Edwards, Henry
Haines John Kilcullen, and Jules
Pearlstine, who are now attending
Ursinus as civilians, will be members of the Navy unit next semester.
On Monday, October 25, 95 new
civilian students will arrive to participate in the freshman program,
which includes placement and
guidance tests. Ten of these students are men and 85 are women.
Six have advanced standing from
other colleges.
Dinner on Monday evening at
which Dr. ~. 'F. McClure will preside will serve to introduce the
newoomers to the faculty and administration and will be followed
by the reception at the Helfferichs'
for the women and the men's informal gathering in the dining
room.
Climaxing the scheduled activities will be the Student Government - Junior Advisory Committee
- combined "Y" reception in the
gymnasium. Everyone in the college will turn out for this gala
event on Wednesday evening from
8 to 11. Jim Marshall will be Master of Ceremonies and the entertainment will be handled by the
"Y's" Calvin Garber and Anne
Styer. Emma K. Hartman and
Betty Kirlin will see that plenty of
refreshments are on hand.
To accommodate the women students, the college has acquired two
new dormitories. Ten girls will be
housed at 476 Main Street and 17
will live at the former Fretz home
opposite the college gate. This
dormitory, which has been deeded
to the College by Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fretz in memory of Mrs.
Fretz's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Hobson, will be known as
Hobson House. The infirmary and
the nurse's quarters will be located
here.

Twelve civilians and twenty-two
V-12 trainees will ~mplete- their
studies at Ursinus at the end of
this semester. Graduating civilians
will receive certificates by mail and
will be awarded their diplomas at
the commencement exercises in
February. V-12 men leaving have
finished the number of terms allotted them in the college training
program and will leave for professional and officer-candidate schools.
Receiving the Bachelor of Arts
degree will be Galen Curens, Betty
Freeman, Dorothy Graninger, Dean
Steward, Robert Tredinnick, James
Zeigler, and Alice Zimmerman.
Betty Boger, Marion Grow, Katherine Harbach, Kenneth Hays, and
Thomas Schonfeld will be awarded
the Bachelor of Science degree.
The following V-12 men will be
assigned to naval h~spitals be~ore
beginning their studles at medlcal
schools: Arthur Avella, Theodore
Bachman, Walter Beadling, Bernard Coe, Leo Corazza, James Dull,
Ray Fitch, Wnliam Garner, John
Goeckler, Claude Hendrix, Robert
Peckinpaugh, and Byron. Powe~l.
Hall Carney and James Skmner Wlll
enter dental school.
Edward DeChant, Ralph Demi,
HOCKEY PROSPECTS BRIGHT
Harold Eberly, Gene Hildebrand,
With the return of last. year:s William Lee, Elliot Parks, John
varsity hockey team, exceptmg ~ll Rorer and Thomas Rorer wlll be
Bricker, wing, and Nancy LandlS, sent to deck-officer school.
cen ter, Coach Snell looks forward
to a promising season for she has
FRAT-SORORITY BANNERS ADORN
a fine nucleus around which to
build her squad. Enough girls to
GYM AS NINETY COUPLES DANCE
make three teams have repor~ed
for practice thus far. allowmg
by Dick Clover '46
plenty of choice for filhng ber~hs
At
7:45
p.
m.
on
Saturday,
Oct- lec~ed in a ,:",hirlwind driye by Joe
on the varsity and junior varslty
teams. This does not include all ober 9 several influential students Chlaravallotl, arriving slmultanethe potential players fo~ all of the repres~nting the ICY", and all the ously with the first couple.
One of the decoration features
Phys-Edders did not arnve on Sep- campus sororities and frats con~
tember 26, but will return next vened for the purpose of planning was the display of frat and sorority
a dance to be held in the gymnas- banners. You must know ,,:,hat
semester to swell the ranks.
The first game is scheduled for tum. At 8:00, the doors opened and they are-those old, dusty, gl'lmy,
October 29, against Chestnut HUl, the dance began. At 8: 15, the or- ~oth-eaten flags that are pulled
at Chestnut Hill. November 6. is chestra arrived. At 11 :00, they out of bureau drawers about once
a year and hung up in public to the
tentatively set for a game wlth started to play.
No it didn't happen quite that delight of a small group of brothers
Bryn Mawr, but, beyond that, no
dates were set and no details a vail- sudd~nlY - not quite. On Friday or sisters, whlle the rest of the
night a small band of bold bird- public remains completely oblivious
able on the schedule.
men ~ppropriated corn stalks which of their presence. By the way,
were used to create atmosphere at don't Sigma Nu and Demas have
McCAUSLAND IS TENNIS CHAMP the dance The illusion of atmos- any banners, or does that printing
stanley McC~d, seeded num- phere wa~ so successfully created on the inside of Mr. Man's newest
ber one and top heavy favorite, dis- that Webb Morrison, one of Mr. coat spell DEMAS?
Unscheduled entertainment was
posed of Dan Williams in straight Sheeder's boys, arrived, took one
setB to annex the tennis crown of look at the stalks, left, and came provided for the 90 couples attendUrsin us college for the summer back with a scythe, out of force of ing by Beverly CloUd, who did two
vocals in her inimitable throaty
session. McCausland scored an habit
Th~ orchestra, which featured style, and Bob ~i\\y'ak, who, after
eaay 6-2, 6-1 triumph to cop the
title, going through the whole five really fine musicians, played much applause ancrcoaxlng, finally
tournament without the 1088 of a well when the game out back was capitulated, and gave out with a
finally broken qp. They were col- session of drum s 10 work.

I

I

set.

Price, 5 cents
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IIBears Upset Favored Temple Eleven

.
In Rainy Night Contest
at Owl
Stadium
•
_ __

II

G

F & M; Wi ow rove
Win Over Ursinus
F. & M. GAME
It was simply a case of too much
Rehor as the F. & M. Preflight
eleven buried the Bears under a
21-0 count in the first home game
of the season.
Rehor Passes Bears Dizzy
All three F. & M. tallies were the
result of Doug Rehor's tosses. The
former Dickinson college Little AllAmerican set up the first one with
two 20 yard completions to the Ursinus 2 yard line, from where Karl
plunged over and converted. Later
in the second period Rehor again
passed his way down to the 3 yard
line, from where he bucked over
and Karl again kicked the point.
Just for good measure he passed to
Sweeney in the third quarter for
the final touchdown. The Bears
failed to get a first down until the
final period.

WILLOW GROVE GAME
Ursinus pushed Lew Elverson's
Willow Grove club all over Patterson field, but were unable to drive
those final few yards and so lost
a heartbreaking 6-0 football game
on October 9.
In the first quarter Lewis caugh~
a pass and scored the only touchdown of the day, culminating a 43
yard play. The Bears fought all
the way, but just couldn't get that
ball across.
Willow Grove Dominates Early Play
Ursinus kicked off and was immediately put in a hole when a
Willow Grove punt went out of
bounds on the Bears 11. Steward
booted out to midfield, but the
Navy boys started driving again.
This time Bill Sufias intercepted a
pass on his 28 and almost got away,
finally being tackled on the visitors
32. Ralph Demi fumbled a few
plays later, however, and the Air
Cadets started their big push.
Lewis Tallies
From their own 33, Willow Grove
marched up the field to Ul'sinus'
30. A 15 yard holding penalty set
them back, but Lewis grabbed a
pass for a 43 yard advance and a
touchdown. The extra point was
blocked.
Bill Shope took the following
kickoff and ran to his 38. Dean
Steward then took personal charge
of moving the ball to the Willow
Grove 35. From here he broke
away to the 10 yard line on a spinner through the line but a holding
penalty nullified the gain.
Bears' Drives Halted
In the second quarter Ursin us
started to pass. Dean completed
passes to Goelz, Shope, Carney, and
Rickenback, but every time the
Bears got deep into the visitors
territory the attack bogged. In the
final period Ursinus got within he
15 yard line 3 times, but still didn't
have that final spurt. The first
march went for 75 yards before
Willow Grove held for downs on the
10. Lat.er the Bears pushed to the
4 only to have a fourth down pass
grounded in the end zone.
I

SOCCERMEN TO PLAY OCT. 23
"Doc" Baker's soccermen will
launch their soccer season on October 23rd against Haverford college
at Haverford. The team has been
drilling for the last few weeks in
preparation for their opening game.
While the lineup is still indefinite,
Doc will present a very formidable
team to carry the colors of Ursinus.
On the line he has a group of
speedy boaters to depend upon,
namely, Dick Fink, Mazer, Marchese, DeChant, and Simons while in
the backfield he has Massey, Smith,
Naab, Carey, Garey, Hunter, Ernest, and Eberly from which to pick
a starting team. As yet Doc has not
uncovered an experienced goal
keeper; however, there are a few
good prospects for this position.
Remainder of the schedule consists of games with Swarthmore,
Temple, Penn, Muhlenberg, and
possibly Oberlin college of Ohio.
This soccer season promises to be
most competitive.

Steward FI"lps Carney Long Pass
for Touchdown and Kicks Field
Goal To Spark 10-6 Victory
They did it for Pete. And there
wasn't a happier man in the world
than Mr. Stevens last Friday night
as his beloved Bears outfought, outgamed outcharged, and outsmarted
a favo;ed Temple eleven to triumph
10-6 in a drizzling rain under the
lights of Temple stadium.
Fred Carney and Dean Steward
took personal charge of the scoring, but there wasn't a man a? t~e
field who didn't contribute hlS blt
toward plucking the tail feathers
from the Owls. Midway in the
first quarter, Dean chucked a long
pass to Carney, who had got behind
Temple's secondary, and
Fred
scampered the last 25 yards to score
Ursinus' first 1943 touchdown. The
play was good for 51 yards. Dean
then booted a perfect placement
and the score read Ursinus 7, Temple O. As it turned out, this was
the ball game, but Temple came
roaring back in the third period
when Hubka plunged over from the
1 yard line. Wilson's try for the
tying point was low. Just for good
measure Dean added a 25 yard
field goal in the last quarter, splitting the uprights on fourth down
after the Bear attack had bogged
down.
Rain Makes Ball Slippery
No sooner had the game begun
when the rains came. The soggy
turf and slippery ball made play
a bit cautious. Both clubs fumbled
frequently, although most of the
time recovered their own fumbles.
Ursinus started to drive with the
opening kickoff, pushing into Owl
territory before Lipski intercepted
one of Steward's passes on his own
40. Steward and Cardillo then engaged in a punting duel, with both
safety men being smeared in their
tracks by the ends.
Pass Caught Out of Bounds
The Bears again pushed into
Temple soil and Steward threw a
long pass which Carney caught
just as he stepped out of bounds.
Forced to kick on fourth down, the
ball slithered off Steward's foot
and went out of bounds on Temple's
40. Here the Bears got the first
real break and proceeded to capitalize fully on it. Bill Goelz recovered an Owl fumble, and interrupted by one exchange of
punts, Ursinus marched the ball
right down the field in 2 plays.
Steward first passed to Rickenback
to put the ball on his 49; then
stepped back and fired that magnificent pass which Carney lugged
over the goal. After converting,
the Bears settled down to a defensive game for the rest of the half,
smearing Temple plays before they
could get started.
Owls Start to Mo.ve
It was evident as the second half
started that Temple was out for
blood. Starting from their own 30,
the Owls marched right up the
field 70 yards to score. Hubka was
the big factor in this Temple push.
He ran and passed, finally crashing
over on a buck from. the 1. Wilson
missed the placement. Score: Ursinus 7, Temple 6. But the Bears
never gave up. Another Ursinus
offensive was launcheB near the
end of the quarter, and although
Temple held on their 25, Steward
booted one through the uprights
for his first collegiate fleld goal.
Score: Ursinus 10, Temple 6.
Temple Passes Fail
The rest of the game Temple tried
vainly to score. They tried the line
and bounced back. They tried the
air and met with no greater· success. As the clock was running out
and Steward fell on the ground
hugging the ball to safeguard a
fumble, the Ursinus stands went
crazy with joy. Ursinus had beaten
Temple for the first time in history.
Bill Shope played a bang-up defensive game at end. He was on
top of the safety man on every
punt and played half the night In
Temple's backfield. Stan Green,
E. G. Parks, and Head Miksch led
a l1ne that outcharged Temple's
all night. They all played like the
good team they are.
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1943
AT LONG LAST - SPIRIT
"This is the first time this school has showed
any spirit since I've been here." commented one
of the Navy men Saturday morning as everyone
beamed at the outcome of the game. Many
people felt that way- something must be wrong
if we can have that intangible feeling of confidence which means spirit only when we're winning. Friday night the cheering was loud and
long up to the last minute; it was an anxious
crowd behind a team determined to win for
more than the school. At previous games the
cheering section lost its vim before the third
quarter had ended.
Spirit should mean that everyone comes to
the game and cheers as they've never cheered
before- regardless of which way the game's
going. Maybe some of our previous "dispiritedness" was due to the transfer of many Navy men
who never heard of Ursinus and whose loyalty
was reserved for their former college. The civilian students apparently did not have enough
pep to wean the transferred students from their
alma maters so that "When at Ursinus, cheer for
Ursinus" would have been a reality all season.
The right spirit's here - even though it
took a victory to inspire it. Let's continue this
spirit; if you shout
Hit 'em high, hit 'em low,
Come on, Bears, let's go!
and really mean it, they'll keep on going.
F . T. '46

LET'S GET THINGS DONE
In a time when decision is particularly important, it seems a shame that at Ursinus no one
has authority or is willing to assume responsibility to assert authority. Even in peace times,
Ursinus has never had anyone who has had
authority. When anyone is approached for
information, the tendency is to shift responsibility and refer the questioner to someone else.
It should not be necessary to have to contact
about ten people to get action and to find out
anything definite.
Rec Center is an example. The "Y" has
commendably taken over the management of
Rec Center and various members serve as volunteers, having charge of supplies and being responsible for opening and closing it. During
the weekend of the Inter-Fraternity InterSorority Ball, many civilian students and sailors
who had guests soon discovered that there is
nothing to do in Collegeville on a Sunday afternoon. Quite a few people thought of Rec Center,
but it was closed. Approximately fifty people
were observed trying to get in. An effort was
made to locate the person supposed to open,
but no one knew who that was; no one knew
where the key was, and nothing more could be
done about it. It should be the duty of every
worker to see that when he is scheduled, Rec
Center is opened on time, and, afterwards, to
see that his successor has the key. Since there
is no person definitely in charge of it, each
person must be personally responsible.
This lack of authority and shifting of responsibility is by no means limited to Rec Center. It is evident through the entire Ursinus
organization. As a result, things remain in the
indefinite stage too long. Everyone wanders
about completely oblivious of what it's all about
until finally, at the last minute, a small group
of people must take the initiative and pitch in
to get all the details completed in time. A little
organization is all that is needed to accomplish
things. People are like sheep. They need a
leader with authority who isn't afraid to show
it. Very often events are not announced until
the eleventh hour and, consequently, support of
those events is not what might be expected.
J. H. '46

OTTO

ONCE UPON A TIME:
I heard a very interesting story
about the Bri tish Navy not so long
ago and I tho ught you might like
it. I was in a U.S.O. center and
got the story straight from a Limey.
Did you know that English sailors
salute the same way all branches
of the American servicemen do? It's
true he used to salute with his
palm out, but the salute for the
Navy was changed over three hundred years ago.
Once when Sir Francis Drake's
ship put into port in the early seventeenth century, it was paid a surprise visit by Queen Elizabeth. At
the time of her visit two Limeys
were scrubbing the decks on their
hands and knees. Upon seeing the
Queen they both jumped to attention and saluted the old way.
Now the Queen wasn't pleased
with the appearance of thest two
sailors. The palms of their hands
were very dirty and their salute
was more of an insult than a greeting befitting Her Majesty.
In those days the Queen's word
was law. Although t hat was dangerous- letting a woman 's word be
law- it was the accepted custom.
The Queen decided, then and there,
that the Navy would salute with
palms down so that if the palms of
the saluting man were dirty they
would go unnoticed.
That's how it started and it is
still done that way to this day .
This Week's Stuff:
The pleasure of missing drill to
take the medical aptitude test was
short lived when it was learned
that the test would cost one dollar
. . . Those physical tests left a lot
of us mighty sore . . . Mott and
Moore (incorporated, I think)
working their way through college
with the Yanks' help ... Our campus is due to be populated with one
hundred new feminine figures
shortly ... The boys are betting 2
to 1 that McVicker starts turning
out for morning exercises by the
time the Chief reads this . . .
Beadling- with everybody's helpwooed the soda skeet down at the
bakery unsuccessfully . . . Williams
is leading a double life. Does she
know about the one in Merion,
Dan? And vice versa? . . . Some
day Ziegler is going to trip . . .
Ask Gould about that last cross
country . . . Money- better known
as "Rum Killed the Bum" . . .
Zucker - you've been hanging
around Fitzgerel too much
S'nuff for this time!
Have You Met?
This scribe didn't have to look
far for an outstanding character
this week. It never is hard to pick
a good man, especially if he wears
a red arm band.
Urban Ebel hails from the northwestern state of Minnesota. He
was with the fleet for seventeen
months before becoming a V-12
trainee. Due to leave for midshipman's school in March, he is working toward a commission in the
engineering field.
Since arriving at this station Ebel
has accomplished much. Aside from
his routine duties he has met,
courted, and won a girl. Yes sir,
congratulations are in order for our
battalion commander and Miss
Betty Harrison.
Although the
wedding date hasn't been set as
yet, it is understood that it will be
shortly after Eb receives a commission. Best of luck to you both!
Auld Lang Syne:
Does it really seem as though
we've been here for four months?
I don't think so. Yes, I admit it
has been a long time, but it hardly
seems possible that another semester begins next Monday.
With the outgoing semester will
go nearly one-third of our fellow
V-12 trainees. Some will go to
midshipman and medical schools
while the less fortunate will go to
the fleet and boot camp.
It's hard to realize that we are
seeing some of these fellows for the
last time. It's true though and
most of us don't realize it. It's
hard to say goodbye, especially to
fellows you have come to know as
real friends.
To you fellows who are leaving
Ursinus, we wish a bon voyage and
the best of luck. We know you
fellows have what it takes and we
know you'll dish it out properly.

Have You Heard That
Peg ingJey '46, has been added to
the staff of the new supply store
which will open at the beginning
of the new semester.
Pat Patterson '42, has had an
article in the Women's Land Army
published in the September issue
of the Country Gentleman. Accompanying the article were pictures
of Pat herself, who lived and worked with members of the Land Army
to gain first-hand information and
grew so enthusiastic over the
movement that she ,is now working
on a farm in Connecticut.
Next semester will see an innovation in the fo rm of girl waitresses,
who will serve t h ree tables each.
There will be one busboy to every
two waitresses. Dick Clover '46, will
be head waiter. All civilian students can be accommodated in the
upper dining room .
The resignation of Mrs, Montgomery, college nurse since J anua ry, 1942, becomes effecti ve at the
end of this semester. A successor
has not been an nounced.

**************************
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dedicate
this week's column to Pete Stevens
and dem fightin' Bears, for it isn't
every day that Ursinus beats a
name club like Temple. Only because we didn't schedule Notre
Dame, Penn, and Army this year,
to be sure.

• •

And it isn't every day that we
lose a football coach, either. But
the fact that Pete is leaving for a
game whose stakes are a little higher than those of the gridiron means
a little more to us than just the
absence of a coach . Who's going
to say, "Get out there and jock
'em up" this winter during basketball? Who's going to rib the physedders out on the tennis courts?
Who's going to scowl at some poor
scared freshman in his first gym
class and holler, "Come on, chicken
heart, you're no better than the
rest"? And who is going to fight so
that the men of Ursinus can playa
few football games, and maybe a
basketball game or two? . . . Yes,
Pete, we all take you sort of for
granted ... like part of the scenery
.. . but we're going to miss you.
It sure is a good feeling to come
out of a football game on the long
end of the score. A few minutes in
the dressing room last Friday night
was enough to raise anyone's spirits.
That bad leg didn't feel half so
bad, and the bruised shoulder was
hardly noticeable . Doc Hartzell
summed it up pretty well. "I've
seen so many Bear clubs trudge
solemnly into the locker room that
it does my heart good." Pete was
running around with a big grin .. .
so happy he was befuddled. He
tried to give the ball to Fred Carney, but Fred wouldn't have it.
Twenty years from now Pete can
look at that ball and be glad Fred
was such a gentleman.

••

••

Shots at the Owls that linger .. ,
The way Bill Shope stormed
Temple's safety man to recover that
fumble ... The "Head" flattening
Hubka behind the line in the gentle
fashion becoming a Bear and then
nonchalantly hitching up
his
trousers ... Ralph Demi pulling
down the same Temple figure from
behind in what looked like a sure
T.D .... Bill Suflas' private cheering section of Germantown High
boys . . . Stan Green giving each
Temple back he met his familiar
Bear hug ... E. G. knocking some
unfortunate Owl pass receiver in
the flat just a little flatter ... Dean
making the ball do everything but
talk on every kick but one, then
deciding he'd make up for it by
kicking a field goal ... The sailors
storming that unsuspecting goal
post . . . Everybody so excited at
the end that the extra 10 pounds
caused by drenched clothing wasn't
noticed.

Need We Mention That·
Success of the Inter-Fraternity
Inter-Sorority dance indicates that
the college needs more of such affairs during the coming semester.
Splendid support of college affairs and cooperation given by the
V-12 men deserves praise. They
have shown the friendliness which
marks a true Ursinus student. We
are sorry to see some of them leave
so soon and we say good-bye and
good luck.

THE NAVY SPEAKS
Last July first, almost 80,000 American
youths answered the call to their country's colors,
and were detailed to perhaps the most unusual
duty the U. S. Navy has yet had to offer. These
men were assigned to colleges all over the United
States and began the first step to an eventual
college degree and a commission in the United
States Navy .
Many of us were college students, high
school "grads" of June, and not a few were
m en of the fleet, not many months ago. There
is no doubt t hat th is program has affected -the
pre-war educational routine of all V-12 men.
To what extent, and in what way , one can only
tell by questioning the trainees . So, making a
nocturnal round of the barracks, we sought persons whom we could corner long enough- to get a
reasonable opinion.
Our first stop was with Tom Rorer, who says:
"The V-12 program offers a basis to the trainees
for future navy work or civilian occupations."
Tom attended Ursinus last year and has not
been affected particularly regarding academic
changes, but feels that the program is a great
opportunity for the new fellows right from high
school or prep sc hool. He remarks that the
disCipline is one of the best features of the
program .
Dashing down the passageway in wake of
Fitzgerel, we induced him to give us his views,
"Best thing in the world," at which we wondered
if he understood our question. "Every man should
realize the opportunity given him, and should
make the best of it, not only for his own interest, but for his country ." Fitz and the rest of the
fleet men have some terrific odds against them,
since they have not attended school 'or a year
or more, and must make a greater adjustment.
However, they are all doing a swelL. job.
Continuing on, we ran across several men
who seem to have the same view of the program.
As Gene Massey said, when questioned. "The basis
for future naval duties and civilian occupations
in the not-too-far future, may well be laid down
in the V-12 program." Gene believes, like most
of us, that this is one of the greatest of opportunities . Gene was attending Ursinus last year
and has continued on much the same under the
new training program .
Dropped in on our battalion commander,
Urban Ebel, and annoyed him with our little
problem, while he was in the midst of a physics
experiment. Since "Eb" has had a year or so
at Minnesota he is not totally unfamiliar with
college life. "Eb" says that he will probably go
back to school after the war, but until then,
this program has given him the best chance to
complete his education. He thinks that it's
really a swell thing and is all out for it.
As many of the trainees are just out of high
school, our next stop was a representative "grad."
-And did Larry Ogden have an opinion ?-He
did . Larry says, "It's really got something to
offer," and he believes it'll help a lot with active
duty in the Navy, as well as later in civilian work .
Moving upstairs, we ran into another "seadog," "Bill, what do you think of the V-12 program, as a whole?" we queried. After several
minutes of concentration, punctuated with various urn's, and ah's. Bill Middleton turned up a
really fine viewpoint : "For a person with potential officer ability and quality, the program
offers a means of education and training seldom
obtained elsewhere." He also observes that, "The
officers of V-12 training will probably be more
broad-minded concerning naval and civilian
problems which they will have to deal with."
Right again Bill.
Ambulating onward, we spied Jay Meagher
doing a little sack duty (his favorite) and paused long enough for him to add a word or two.
As far as Jay is concerned, the V-12 has allowed
him to concentrate on his majors rather than
the prescribed college course. He feels that the
V-12 will produce very good officers, who will
have capability and understanding. "The most
important thing is the discipline. That counts
most in such a training program," says Jay.
Pausing a moment at our place of rest, we
ask George Moore about the situation: "Fellows
direct from college-into midshipman's school
are not as well prepared to assume command of
men, as those who have risen from the status of
the men they direct. Of course, V-12's will not
undergo actual "boot-camp" training but they
will have a fairly good understanding of the
seaman's viewpoint. This opportunity is a rare
one, and everybody should make the best of it."
Well! maybe we can derive some general
opinion from these. A consensus seems to be
that this is "the opportunity of a litetime," and
we of the unit are justly proud, that we should
be chosen to carry out a program of such importance. Most of us realize the tremendous
amount of money, time, and material that is
going into this program, and feel that we cannot
let our government down now.

